Inauguration of English Literary Association at Thiruvalluvar Govt Arts College, Rasipuram.

The Inaugural function of English Literary Association was held at Thiruvalluvar Government Arts College, Rasipuram at 10.am on 30-07-2019, Tuesday. The experienced and the retired Professor of English from N.K.R Govt Arts College for Women, Namakkal, Dr. Pearl Kittu declared open the various activities of the club. In her inaugural speech, she stressed the importance of English in the present day scenario. Moreover, she honestly wanted all the students to communicate among themselves in English.

The HoD of English, Dr. P. Mythily delivered the introductory address and mentioned the various clubs with their staff co-ordinators and student secretary members. The Principal, Dr. S. Manimegalai delivered her presidential address and wished the Dept of English to do more activities in future. The Chief Guest, Dr. Pearl Kittu and the Principal offered the Hindu papers, which were bought for the students with subsidised rates for the whole academic year 2019-20, to all the 230 students who are studying English Literature at the college. Dr. V. Suganthi welcomed the gathering and Dr. T. Ramakrishnan proposed the vote of thanks.